13th International Conference on

**CLINICAL GASTROENTEROLOGY, HEPATOLOGY AND ENDOSCOPY**

**November 13-14, 2017 - Las Vegas, USA**
Day 1 November 13, 2017

08:00-08:45 Registrations

Conference Hall-Copa Room C

08:45-09:15 Opening Ceremony

Keynote Forum

Introduction

09:15-10:00 Title: GCAT|genomes for life: A cohort of the genomes of catalonia, the microbiome, and DNA methylation alterations in gastrointestinal cancer
Manuel Perucho, Institut de Recerca Germans Trias i Pujol, Spain

10:00-10:45 Title: Infliximab biosimilars (Remsima™) in therapy of IBD patients: Experience form one tertiary IBD center
Milan Lukas, Charles University, Czech Republic

Panel Discussion

Networking & Refreshment Break 10:45-11:00 @ Pre-Function Space

Sessions:
Core Gastroenterology and Hepatology | Pediatric Gastroenterology, Hepatology and Nutrition | Endoscopy | Gastrointestinal Cancers and Liver Diseases

Session Chair: Manuel Perucho, Institut de Recerca Germans Trias i Pujol, Spain
Session Co-chair: Milan Lukas, Charles University, Czech Republic

Session Introduction

11:00-11:30 Title: Collagenous colitis associated with protein losing enteropathy in a toddler
Osama F Almadhoun, University of Kansas Health System, USA

11:30-12:00 Title: Conventional videendoscopy and endoscopic findings related to Helicobacter pylori
Alexandre Gomes, Endoclinic, Brazil

12:00-12:30 Title: Post-transplant lymphoproliferative disorder in liver transplant recipients: Characteristics, management and outcome from a single-centre experience
Khalid Mumtaz, Ohio State University, USA

12:30-13:00 Title: Effect of long term PPI administration on gastric mucosal atrophy: A meta-analysis
Jin Feng, The Third Affiliated Hospital of Soochow University, China

Panel Discussion

Lunch Break 13:00-14:00 @ Renaissance III

14:00-14:30 Title: Roux-en-Y gastric bypass: Limb length and weight loss
Antonio Carlos Valezi, State University of Londrina, Brazil

14:30-15:00 Title: Colonoscopy surveillance after colorectal carcinoma: Determining the optimal interval for follow-up
Winesh Ramphal, Amphia Hospital Breda, The Netherlands

15:00-15:30 Title: Two incisions laparoscopic cholecystectomy: Reducing scars in a simple way
Rafael Antoniazzi Abaid, University of Sao Paulo, Brazil

15:30-16:00 Title: A 24-year old female with indeterminate hyperacute liver failure: A case report
Maria Elizabeth Ching, St. Luke’s Medical Center-Global City, Philippines

Panel Discussion
Day 2        November 14, 2017
Conference Hall- Copa Room C

Keynote Forum

10:00-10:40 Title: The clinical use of ERAT, LiuPOEM and NOTES
Bingrong Liu, Zhengzhou University, China

10:40-11:10 Title: An interesting combined case of the insulinoma with primary hyperparathyroidism
G Barbakadze, Tbilisi State Medical University, Georgia

Panel Discussion
Networking and Refreshment Break 11:10-11:25 @ Pre-Function Space

Sessions:
Endourology-Clinical Update | Clinical and Diagnostic Endoscopy | Endoscopy and GI Bleeding
Gastroenterology and Public Health
Session Chair: Bingrong Liu, Zhengzhou University, China

Session Introduction

11:25-11:55 Title: Probiotics and chronic liver diseases
Leopoldo R Arosemena, University of Miami, USA
Title: Successfully providing value-based care in gastroenterology: Patient-centered specialty care, care navigation and coordination
Alec S Koo, Skyline Urology, USA

11:55-12:25 Title: Prevalence of refeeding syndrome among children with severe acute malnutrition
Lilian Keubo, University of Nairobi, Kenya

Panel Discussion
Lunch Break 12:55-14:00 @ Renaissance III

Poster Presentations 14:00-15:00 @ Pre-Function Space

CLGST 01
Title: Adalimumab usage in ankylosing spondylitis-related inflammatory bowel disease manifestation: A monocentric experience in Han Chinese patients
Chrong-Reen Wang, National Cheng Kung University Hospital , China
Title: Pseudotumor coli: An unusual case of large bowel obstruction
Karolina Siniakowicz, Hackensack University Medical Center, USA

CLGST 02
Title: Rapid growing esophageal adenocarcinoma 1 case
Pyung hwa Park, Catholic University of Korea, South Korea
Title: Associations between metabolic syndrome and liver stiffness measured by magnetic resonance elastography in NAFLD patients
Hyo Sun Lee, Sungkyunkwan University, South Korea

CLGST 03
Title: Epidemiological and clinical evaluation of Hepatitis B, Hepatitis C, and Delta H viruses in Tajikistan Hepatitis
Khakimova Zebinniso, Ministry of Health and Social Protection, Tajikistan
Title: Hepatitis E virus in patients with HIV infection
Turdieva Nigora, Ministry of Health and Social, Tajikistan

CLGST 04
Title: Hemobilia and hepatobiliary fistula formation: An unusual complication of a pyogenic liver abscess
P Faybusovich, Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai, USA

Panel Discussion
Awards & Closing Ceremony